Detection of His1069Gln mutation in Wilson disease by bidirectional PCR amplification of specific alleles (BI-PASA) test.
Wilson disease (WD) is an autosomal recessive disorder of hepatic copper metabolism caused by mutations in a gene encoding a copper-transporting P-type ATPase, ATP7B. The majority of known mutations affecting this gene are frequent in different populations, which may help to introduce rapid diagnostic procedures based on direct DNA analysis into routine clinical practise. The His1069Gln mutation in exon 14 is the most frequent one, accounting for 30-60% of all mutations in Caucasian patients. The aim of the present work was to introduce DNA-based direct analysis into routine molecular screening for the above mutation in Slovak WD patients and to assess its frequency in patients as well as in a control population. Twenty seven clinicaly diagnosed patients from twenty five families, twenty relatives of index patients and three hundred and six control DNA samples were tested using two different DNA-based methods: the earlier described amplification created restriction site (ACRS) for Alw21I in combination with nested PCR and the amplification refractory mutation system (ARMS). In 18 of 25 unrelated patients (72%), the mentioned genetic defect was present in at least one copy. In ten of them (40%), the above mutation was detected in homozygous and in eight individuals (32%) in heterozygous state. In seven WD patients (28%), this mutation was not detected. The allele frequency of His1069Gln in Slovak patients with WD was 56%, which was higher as reported in other populations. In a control group of 306 random DNA samples (612 alleles), the His1069Gln mutation was observed in 3 samples (carrier frequency 1%; allele frequency 0.49%). These frequencies correspond to figures observed in different population of European origin. Taken together, we have provided further evidence that the His1069Gln mutation is the prevalent ATP7B mutation in central-european WD patients. Although both methods used in this study worked in our hands reliably, there are in every-day use some drawbacks and limitations inherent to them (PCR reactions in two tubes, possibility of star activity or not complet digestion by restriction endonuclease, etc.). Therefore we developed a simpler, cost effective and rapid DNA diagnostic test based on bidirectional amplification of specific alleles (BI-PASA), which enables detection of homozygotes (wild and mutant) and heterozygotes, respectivelly, in one PCR reaction. The test was highly sensitive and specific, yielding no false-positive or false-negative results. Its reliability and discriminating power was tested on samples of 27 WD patients and 120 random control DNA's, previously genotyped by above mentioned methods. Comparing results of BI-PASA with ACRS and ARMS tests showed 100% concordance.